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TIME OUTSTRIPS
BOTH THE RACERS

mark, sent her off at a good gait, while
the Shamrock 111 was headed off by an
unfavorable slant until she pointed tv:o

points further off the actual course than

did the Reliance.
Three and a half hours after the start

if was evident that the race could not. be

finished within the time limit. The Re-

liance had steadly gained, and was then

a good two miles dead ahead of her rival,
when observers noted that Shamrock 111

had caught a little slant of wind from

the west and was cutting down the lead.

The Reliance promptly went about when
a mile away from the turn, and catching

the westerly wind, scurried away for the

mark at almost a racing pace. The wmd
continued to freshen until she swept
around the mark at 3:37:20, heeling to a

smart northwest breeze and giving the
first real exhibition of her speed.

The defender hauled on the wind for a

dose reach back to the finish line, saluted
by the whistles of the big fleet. Shamrock
111 was coming at a fast clip to meet
the returning defender, but she had been

so far astern that it was eight minutes

after the Reliance turned the racers met

going in opposite directions, indicating

that the Reliance’s actual lead was six-

teen minutes.
Just at that moment the Regatja Com-

mittee’s tug displayed the signal: ‘ I lie

race is off,’’ and the Shamrock 111 came
about and followed the Reliance a short

distance. Shamrock 111 never turned tne
mark. They were taketa in tow ot tugs

and the fleet, hurrying homeward, quick-

ly dropped them-

Sir Thomas Keeps a Starched Lip

Sandy Hook, N. Y„ August 20.—Sir

Thomas Lipton was the first ot the own-

ers to return to the hook, coming back

on the Erin with his one hundred or more
guests. He was busy bidding them adieu,
but he stopped to say:

“No, I am not in the least disappointed

with my boat or its efforts today. The

wind was so variable neither boat, had a

good chance, and particularly mine, with
the smaller sail area. Wait till we get a

good breeze. '

The two single stickers did not arrive

at the hook until after six o’clock. The

captains of both boats refused to talk for

publication and all that Mr. Iselin would
say was: “We are perfectly satisfied. We

always have been.”

John Bull Disgruntled.

(By the Associated Press )

London, Aug. 20—The calling off of the

race for the America’s cup caused a de-

cided disappointment in London. The pa-

pers published hourly editions through-

out the day. The first reports regarding
the weather at Sandy Hook Inclined the

public to believe that the Shamrock had

ideal conditions, and the news that the

Reliance laid out footed her in the drifting

matc h was a complete disillusion. Seven..
papers had arranged to announce the

progress and result of the contest by fire-

works and balloons. Crowds lingered in

the streets in the dismalezt sort ot Lon-

don drizzle in the hope that the wind

would freshen and permit of a finish, but

early in the evening it became apparent

that the race could not finish within the

time limit and the crowds dispersed, leav-

ing only a few enthusiasts around
tickers in the hotel corridors to receive
the official announcement that the race

had been called off.

On the Diamond.

Southern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At eniphis— Tt H E

Memphis 0 0000210 0 3 0 a

Shreveport .. ..0 010 11 0 2 o—s 10 4

Batteries: Breitenstein and Fritz;

Fisher and Grafflus.

At Birmingham— B H E
Birmingham .....0 000000 1 o—l0—17 4

Atlanta 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 o—4 8 1

Batteries: Clark and Brown; Daugher-

ty and Matthews.
(Second Game) R H E

Birmingham ....0 0000220 *—4 9 0

Atlanta 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2 4 1

Batteries: Crabill and Milleriek; Weyh-

ing and Lauzon.

Natioual League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At New York— B H E

New York 7 00231 00 *—l3 11 5

Pittsburg 0 0023002 0— 7 13 8

Batteries: Matthewson, Miller and
Bowerman; Vail, Dolieney and Phelps.

(Second Game)

New York 0010000 0 0 1 5 L

Pittsburg o 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 o—4 12 '!

Batteries: Taylor, Cronin and Bower-

man; Phillipi and Smith.

At Philadelphia— B H E
Ft. Louis 2 0 4 0 1 0 0 I—B 8 1
Philadelphia ....2 0000000 3—5 11 5

Batteries: McFarland and O’Neil;
Mitchell and Roth.

At Brooklyn— R H E
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l 9 0
Brooklyn 10000010 *—2 10 0

Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Reidy
and Jacklitsch.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland 3000110 0 *—s 12 0
Washington .. ..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o—l 9 0

Batteries: Joss and Bemis; Orth and
Kittridse.

At Chicago— ' R H E
Chicago 10420 0 02 *—9 13 2
Boston 004000 0 0 I—s 9 0

Batteries: Altrock and Slattery;
Hughes, Winter and Stahl.

An enterprising museum manager claims
to have the lie that George Washington
refused to tell.

ACTION IKE WORD
HI ROCK! MOOR!

Great Meeting of Tobacco
Growers There Today.

PRACTICAL PLANS NOW

Coh J. Bryan Grimes Says That Home Corpor-

ations are Needed and Will Start

the Formation of These

at Once.
It is to be a great meeting that con-

venes today at Rocky Mount, where the

Tobacco Growers Convention is to meet.
The widespread disaster that is threat-

ened to the tobacco interests, and the fact

that a solution for the present, condition
of affairs is (o be sought means that men
from all sections will gather to deliberate.

Already there are in Rocky Mount men

who are studying the conditions with the

view of presenting to the meeting today
some plan of action that will give promise
of an increase in the price being paid foi

tobacco.
Col. John S. Cuningham, of Person, the

president of the North Carplina Fanners’

Protective Association, passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Rocky Mount.
Mr. T. B. Parker, secretary of the Farm-
ers' Alliance left yesterday afternoon, as
did Mr. J. W. Denmark. This morning
Col. J. Bryan Grimes, the Secretary of
State, and Mr. J. E. Pogue, secretary and
treasurer of the North Carolina Agricul-
tural Society, go to Rocky Nlount, as well
as many others-

In addition to these already mentioned,
some of whom will speak at the meeting

there will also be present: Mr. E. L.
Dauglitridge, of Edgecombe; Gen. W. It.
Cox, of Edgecombe; Mr. J. O. W. Gravely,
of Rocky Mount, and Mr. O. L. Joyner,

of Greenville.
Tt is expected that over five hundred

people from the section adjoining Rooky

Mount will be present, with many others
from other sections of the State. In all
sections there is great interest in the
meeting.

The convention will be called to order

at 12 o’clock and business commenced at.

once. Every question not directly con-
nected with the purposes for which the
convention is called will be avoided, and

business is to be the rule of the meeting-

COL. GRIMES’ PLAN.

In an interview held last night with
Col. J. Bryan Grimes, a tobacco farmer
himself, lie said:

“The time for action is at hand anil the

only way to meet the situation is in a
practical, business like way. Corporations
should be organized in all the tobacco

towns to buy in the tobacco while it is
below the cost of production. This tobac-

co could be dried and put away until to-
bacco advances, as it surely will next
spring, for facing the enormously low
prices, the farmers are not going to make

a large planting next year.”
‘‘lf this tobacco should be left on the

hands of the corporations, they could con-
vert it into the manufactured product at
a handsome profit, as there can be no ques-

tion as to the profits in such a business
when the raw material is bought so far
below the cost of production.”

‘ These corporations could establish stor-
age warehouses for keeping tobacco and
many farmers would take stock in this
business by putting in tobacco ns capital
instead of cash.”

‘‘Those farmers who may wish to sell
outright could take part cash in payment
and the balance in a promissory note from
the corporation, which they could use in
relieving themselves and the merchants

of their pressing obligations. These far-
mers who wish to hold their tobacco could
have it dried, graded and prized and se-
cuer advances on it; and redeem their to-
bacco later upon the presentation of ware-

house receipts anil the repayment of the
amounts advanced, together with com-
missions and charges.”

“It would not he the purpose of the
corporations to interfere with the ware-
houses in any way, as the buyers for the
corporations would go upon the warehouse
floors the same as the other buyers.”

“In conformity with this idea, Col.
Grimes has prepared blank certificates of
incorporation which will be distributed at
Rocky Mount today. These have for
their object the establishing of corpora-

tions in every tobacco section which will
enable the people at home to control the
tobacco situation. The price of shares in
these corporations will he five dollars
each, putting a share within the reach of
even the smallest tobacco grower.”

The amount of the capital stock of each
separate corporation is to be such as the

stockholders desire, and the purposes of
the corporations is set forth in the cer-

tificate as follows:
“The object for which this corporation

is formed is to buy. sell, handle and in
any manner deal in and with leaf and

manufactured tobacco; to manufacture to-

bacco into plug, twist, cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots, smoking tobacco and any and all
other forms. To own, lease, erect, main-

tain and operate warehouses for the handl-
ing and sale of leaf tobacco upon com-

mission or otherwise, and also prize

houses .stemmeries, and any and all other
houses or factories incident or necessary

in carrying on a general tobacco business.
To onw. lease, erect, maintain and operate

storage warehouses and to issue receipts

for tobacco stored and to advance money

or other credits upon such tobacco, w liich

receipts shall be transferable and shall en-

title the holder to the property so stored,
or to that part remaining after the pay-

ment of all advances and charges; such

tobacco may bo redeemed and removed
upon presentation of the receipts and the

payment of the amounts advanced, togeth-
er with all incidental eommisison and
charges- Payments for tobacco purchased
or advances on tobacco stored may be

made in cash, promissory notes redeemable
at a fixed time, stocks or bonds of the
corporation, or otherwise. To manufac-
ture. buy, sell and otherwise deal in any

and all kinds of fertilizers, phosphates,
cotton seed meal and farm supplies to en-
gage in ythe general merchandise business
either by wholesale or retail. To buy,

own, lease, sell, improve, rent, or other-
wise acquire or dispose of such real estate
as may be considered convenient, neces-
sary or desirable; and to do any and
everything not prohibited by the laws of
the State of North Carolina.”

“The corporation shall also have power

to conduct its business in all its branches,
have one or more offices, and unlimitedly
to hold purchase, mortgage and convey
real and personal property in any State,
Territory or Colony of the United States
and in any foreign country or place.”

Section five of the articles reads in
these words:

“No stockholder of this corporation
shall be individually or personally liable
for the debts, contracts, torts or obliga-
tions of this corporation beyond the
amount subscribed by him.”

THE TOBACCO TRUST.

The Plan to Meet This Monopoly as Been by
Mr W- J. Peele.

Smokers and Tdiewers should simply or-
ganize and refuse to chew or smoke any
trust-made tobacco, not because they are
users of tobacco, but as patriotic citizens
who desire to see their fellow-citizens
who raise the weed have fair play and
reasonable profits. Those who use the
weed have the situation in their hands,
and they can with ease establish justice
and promote domestic tranquility without
recourse to law or politics. Our fore-
fathers refused to drink tea which was
taxed in the interest of a monopoly in
England and all history lias rung with
their praises. Now, I simply propose
that the people refuse to chew or smoke
or dip tobacco in any form which is

OUTBREAK II CHINA
\ Rising Which Threatens to

Involve the Whole
Country.

(By the Associated Press )

Berlin, August 20.—A news agency dis-
patch received here from Port Arthur,
says:

“From the different provinces of China
come reports of a rising which threatens
to involve the whole country. The semi-
official.Novkrai says:

“ ‘The moment has come, when in view
of the antagonism of German and British
interests, an Anglo-Austrian approaehment
is desirable, as a counterpoise to the move-
ment in Germany and America, which is
crossing the interests of Russia and Great
Britain, and to the activity of Japan,
which wishes to make the streets of Corea
a yellow Bosphorus.- At present Russian
and British interests now here clash. An
Anglo-Russian alliance is possible, and it
is also necessary in order to protect Eu-
rope against the yellow danger.’

“The Novkkrai proceeds to strongly at-
tack the/Russian papers, which urge Rus-
sia to wind up her affairs in Manchuria
and which describe her policy in the Far
East as a costly blunder.

A dispatch to the Cologne Gazette from
St. Petersburg dated yesterday says:

“The situatoion in the Far East is be-
coming more acute. Even iD Manchuria
the Chinese are assuming an insolent at-
titude towards the Russians particularly
towards the troops. At one place stones
were thrown at the commander of the
troops. While all Russians are the ob-
jects of insult, a spirit of opposition to
the Chinese government is also mani-
fested,

Burmi’s Blood Bath.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, August 20.—Dispatches received
at the Colonial Office today from Zunguru,

northern Nigeria, dated August 17, give

details of the destruction of the town of

Burmi, by a British force of thirty whites
and five hundred natives, rank and file.
The enemy’s loss was 700 killed, including
the former Sultan of Sokoto and a ma-
jority of the chiefs. The British loss was
eleven killed, including one officer and
sixty-two men wounded. Tlte enemy made
a desperate house to house resistance.

The Reliance Leading the Shamrock When

the Limit Expired and the Race

Was Called Off.

DRIFTING MATCH IN PARI

In This Contest the American Yacht

Nevertheless Proved Herself the

Better Boat, Both Outvot-

ing and Outpointing

Her Rival.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 20.—nOe of the biggest

crowds of sight seers and yachtsmen that

ever sailed down Sandy Hook to witness

ni» attempt of a ioreign cup huntei to

wrest from America the yachting supre-

macy of the world, returned to New York

tonight disappointed because the sea had

refused a field of combat to the racers,

but nevertheless jubilant in the con-

viction that Sir Thomas Lipton’s latest

challenger, like the two Shamrocks which

had preceded her. was doomed to retui n

to England empty-handed.

Os course, the race today was not abso-

lutely conclusive, owing to the light and
shifting’ character of the airs, but in a

fifteen mile beat to the windward, a por-

tion of which was sailed in a driving rain,
the cup defender Reliance showed her
,heels to Shamrock 111 in commanding

style, and in weather conditions which
weer supposed to be to the particular lik-
ing of the challenger.

The fifth latest creation has been her-

alded as a veritable wizard in light breeze

in windward work, especially with a

lumpy sea on, while the Reliance in her
trials, had demonstrated best reaching and
running in a whole sail wind. Yet, today,

with a breeze varying from one to twelve
knots, and ;¦ gainst a long gvoundswell,
the defende routfooted and outpointed her.

The ShamrocTc did not turn the outer
mark, and there Is, therefore, no way of
knowing absolutely how badly she was

beaten, but it was estimated i'nat she was
more than a mile astern, or about sixteen
minutes in the existing strength of the
wind, when the Reliance rounded.

As a result of the trial the experts be-

lieve, blow high or low, that the Reliance
will win this, the thirteenth series for the

America’s cup.
The day was a miserable one for those

who went down to the ocean race course

off Sandy Hook. A mist lay over the city
and bay in the morning, and when the

great lleet of excursion steamers, steam
yachts, tugs and sailing vessels reached
the starting line where the big single
stickers were already jockeying for a po-

siiton, black threatening clouds were gath-
ering over the Jersey highlands. The

dark water reflected no shadow and the
mist all about shortened the observation.
The breeze was not over six knots and
the murky waves spilled no white froth
from their crests. The course \j,as set

fifteen miles southwest, straight down

the Jersey coast and return. At the very
start Captain Barr cleverly outgeneraled
Captain Wringe, sending the Reliance
over the lines thirty-three seconds behind
the challengei, but in the windward berth.

In the first twenty minutes of sailing
the defender showed her windward qual-
ities. drawing upon even terms with teh
challenger, besides being about two hun-

dred yards to windward. Then the storm

broke and for thirty minutes the rain

came down in torrents, the wind increasing
to twelve knots.

When the storm had passed, the defend-
er was seen to be firmly established on
the weather how of Shamrock 111 and she

was never afterward headed.
The work of the patrol fleet was per-

fect. Moving at right angles, line ahead
and line abreast, the revenue cutters kept
the yachts in the hollow of a moving

angle, as free from interference as if they
had been sailing in mid-ocean.

Under the rules the first race, fifteen
miles to leeward or windward and return,
is now postponed until Saturday.

The Reliance reached Ihe starting line
at 10 a. m. and dropped her tow line.
Shamrock 111 arrived ten minutes later.
No sooner had Shamrock 111 filled away
than the Reliance bore down upon her
from a windward position and hauled on
the wind alongside of her in a position
to blanket the challenger. Captain
Wringe, promptly wore ship, and bore
away from the Reliance, refusing to take
part in the brush.

When the committee tug fired the pre-
paratory signal at 10:15 the two racers
were crossing the line for a little brush
out to the windward of it, but as the
warning signal was fired at 10:55 they
whirled about and ran back toward the
line. Shamrock 111 whirled on her heel
just to leeward of the line, and recrossed
it. The Reliance promptly followed.

The Shamrock 111 led the American boat
across by about fifty yards, but the Re-

liance held the windward position.
The official starting titne was:
Shamrock 111 11:01:14.
Reliance 11:01:47.
Both boats sailed seaward an hour and

twenty minutes. The wind dropped to
about four knots soon after the start.

Within twenty-five minutes after start-
ing the Reliance had overhauled Shamrock
111 and was abeam of her and two hun-

dred yards to windward.
The Reliance had not only footed faster

but pointed higher than the challenger
and was showing lhat, under condition:
supposed to be the most unfavorable, she

was a better boat.
Half an hour after the start, when the

beats were about four miles from the
starting line, a rain shower swept across
the course and obscured the yachts from

all observers except thsoe very close.
The shower brought a shift of wind to

the westward which enabled the racers
to lay a course direct to the mark. This
robbed the Reliance of most of the ad-

vantage of her windward position and put

the boats on almost even terms. They

held that relative position until they had

sailed eight miles, when the wind backed

to south by west, again making it a dead
beat to the mark, and restoring to the
Reliance her former advantage in being
to the windward of Shamrock 111.

When they made their first first tack at
12:20, Siamrock Ilf was to the leeward
and astern a few hundred yards. Tiie
shower had passed. Then for the first
time the British challenger gave the ad-

mirers of the defender a bad scare. With-
out apparent reason, she began to foot
faster than the Reliance, passed to leeward
of her and drew away ahead, but still to

leeward. It looked for a moment as
though she was going to show her heels
to the craft which was carrying the
Hopes of all Americans, but when she
came about and the two boats met, the
admirers of the Reliance discovered that
while the challenger had been out footing

her. the American craft had been out-

pointing the challenger and had even in-
creased her lead. The boats were nine
miles from the starting line and the Re-

liance had a lead of a Quarter of a mile-
In a dropping wind the British boat twice

repeated the performance of slipping past

the Reliance to leeward, but she was losing

ground in the windward thresh by reason
of the Reliance sailing closer to the wind.

When four miles from the turning mark,
at 1:25 p. m., they Started on a long leg

out to sea. As ihey came about it was

apparent that the Reliance was a mde
ahead. The wind dropped to a little bet-

ter than a flat, calm, and the racers were

moving very slowly. In a vain effort to

woo the fickle airs, the yachts changed
their head sails, but the race had de-
generated into a drifting match. Fluky
streaks of gentle air drifted across the
course. One of these flukes when the Re-
liance was more than two miles from the

FOUL MURDFR IN HALIFAX
OF A GIRL OF THIRTEEN THE SOUTHERN TEXTILE

' MERGER GOES THROUGH
New Orleans Says the Combine Capitalized at $14,-

000,000 Will Take in North Caro-

lina Mills.
(By the Associated Press.)

Found in Her Grandfather’s Barn With Throat Slashed

From Ear to Ear. Negro Employed on Lot

Suspected. Lynching Feared.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Halifax, N. C., Aug. 20.—This evening

between seven and eight o’clock, the mur-
dered form of Miss Mary Jenkins, thirteen
years old, was found in the stable on the
lot of Capt. Griffin, her grandfather. Her
throat was cut from ear to ear, and the
body was tied in a bag. The girl’s
grandmother had been looking for her, and
going to the stable found it locked. She
put Miss Mary’s little sister through an
opening in the door, and she stumbled
over the body in the bag.

A negro who is employed at the hotel
and also by Capt. Griffin is suspected of

the crime. When searched, he was found

to have the keys of the stable in his

pocket, a bloody knife, blood on his hands

and some brains on his clothes. He is

now under guard or a large number of

citizens, as well as deputies and con-
stables, awaiting the arirval of blood-
hounds from Weldon, to used to track

him from the stable. The whole town is

thoroughly aroused, and crowds of men

have come in from Weldon armed with
rifles, it is not thought the negro, whose
name is Manna Ponton, will live to see

daylight.

Chicago, August 20.—A dispatch to the

Record-Herald from New Orleans, says:

The organization of the Southern Tex

tile Company, a combine of Southern cot-

ton yarn mills, has been practically com-

pleted, and the mills will soon be taken

over. This is the largest cotton merger

that has ever taken place.

The eompauy, which is capitalized at

$14,000,000, will take over about seventy

mills in North Carolina, Georgia, Missis-

sippi, Alabama and Tennessee.

UNDER THE GLARE
OF (HIM GUNS

The Sultan Agrees to the
Czar’s Every Demand.

PLEASE TAKE ’EM AWAY

This Is in Effect the Prayer the Russian Am-

bassador Hears When the Czar’s Formid-

able Warships Rise Above the

Horizon.
(By the Associated Press.)

Constantinople, Aug. 20. —The Russian

squadron arrived off India, on the east-
ern coast of European Turkey yesterday

afternoon.
Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish Foreign Min-

ister, visited the Russian Ambassador and

notified him that the Turkish government
accepted all the Russian demands and

begged that the Russian squadron be

withdrawn from Turkish waters.
The news of the impending arrival of

the Russian squadron is spreading, not-
withstanding , the continued suppression
of all telegrams and announcements on
the subject.

The general opinion of the Europeans
here is that the time has arrived for a
vigorous intervention and the abandon-
ment of all semi-measures, which are re-
garded as the cause of tne present ris-
ing.

According to the Turkish official reports
the strongest positions of the insurgents
are at Krushevo, Merihoro and Fiorina.
Contrary to previous reports, it is now
stated officially that Krushevo is still
occupied by the insurgents.

The headquarters of the revolutionists
is in the Peristerl mountains, in the vi-
cinity of Monastir. Women and children
are not molested by the insurgents, who
have destroyed only fortified dwellings
occupied by rich Turks. Ic is not denied
that they kill all Bulgarians and Greeks
found acting as Turkish spies, but the
strictest orders have been issued not to

interfere with women or children.
Brussels, Aug. 20.—The Independence

Beige says it hears that the powers have
arrived at an understanding regarding
the steps to be taken to suppress the

revolt and apply reforms in Macedonia.
According to this unconfirmed report Rus-

sia w ill act on the sea, occupying the
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus; Austria
will act on land and Italy will exercise
surveillance over Albania. After peace
is restored the powers are to, withdraw
and restore to Turkey her full sover*

eignty.

The Powers Confer.

(By the Associated Press )

London, Aug. 20.—The Associated Press
learns that important negotiations are in
pi ogress between the powers which prom-
ise to result in the early adoption of a.

new plan for the settlement of the Mace-
donian trouble. A Foreign Office official
said this afternoon:

“It is somewhat premature to say that

a definite agreement on the subject has
already been reached, as stated by the
Independence Beige, of Brussels, but notes
are being exchanged in this direction.”

In other quarters it was intimated that
the scheme was partially on the lines re-
ferred to by the Belgian newspaper.

There is no doubt that an agreement
of some kind has been reached, as at

the beginning of the negotiations the
powers started with the general purpose f
of co-operating and this harmony has

continued.

Village Burned by the Turks.

(By the Associated Press.),
Vienna, Aug. 20. —Dispatches from Sa-

lonica say an important fight occurred
in the mountains of Pissoder, August 18.
The village of Erminseco was burned by

the Turks and many insurgents were
killed.

II is said that an Austrian manufactory
is negotiating with Bulgaria to supply

that country with ten million cartridges.
The decision of the Bulgarian government
is expected next week.

-A

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. o.—General
John C. Black, of Illinois, was elected
ccmmander-in-chief of the G. A. R. late
this afternoon. i

Boston was chosen as thir next pluce
for the G. A. R. encampment.
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